Southwest Ada Little League (SWAdaLL) Refund Policy
The Southwest Ada Little League (SWAdaLL) Refund Policy is as follows:
Full Refund: Prior to the close of online registrations (approximately February 15), a full refund will be
issued upon request. Late fees and online processing fees, if applicable, will not be refunded.
Half Refund: Between the close of online registrations and the first assessment date for the Juniors and
Majors Baseball/Softball Divisions (Minors Baseball/Softball Division is included for the respective Majors
assessment date), or the sending of rosters to the managers for the Prep-Minor, Rookie SB, and T-Ball
Divisions, only half of the original registration fee will be refunded upon request. Late fees and online
processing fees, if applicable, will not be refunded.
No Refund: After the first assessment date for the Juniors and Majors Baseball/Softball Divisions (Minors
Baseball/Softball Division is included for the respective Majors assessment date), or the sending of rosters
to the managers for the Prep-Minor, Rookie SB, and T-Ball Divisions, no refund will be given.
Special Considerations: If participation is insufficient to form a full team in any division at SWAdaLL, so
that a combined team with another Little League is necessary for participation, a full refund of registration
fees may be requested at the time of notification. Registration fees are transferred between leagues, so any
requests after that time need to be taken up with the gaining league.
If a player makes a high school team after registering with SWAdaLL, a full refund of registration fees may
be requested as well.
Executive Decision: The SWAdaLL President, with the approval of the SWAdaLL Executive Board of
Directors, retains the right to issue a full or partial refund for a justifiable reason during any period prior to
the first game of the season, after which no refunds will be issued for any reason. Justifiable reasons
include loss of job, military transfer, broken bones, etc., but proof of such reason will be expected
(statement of termination, military orders, doctor's orders, etc). Reasons for which no consideration will be
given include poor assessments, unhappiness with placement on a team, bad grades, double-booking with
other extra-curricular activities, etc.

